
OVO5P-BL
Active loudspeakerset 5" black

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
height in mm  260

depth in mm  180

loudspeaker system  2-way

woofer cone material  coated paper

mounting system  U-bracket

low impedance dynamic power 
in watts

 2 x 20

amplifier power (dynamic)  2 x 20 watts @ 8 ohms

max SPL 1m in dB  101

main construction material  ABS plastic

IP rating  

Horizontal dispersion angle 
1000 Hz

 180°

closest RAL colour (subject to 
deviations)

 RAL9003 (W) / RAL9011 (BL)

width in mm  170

power supply  230 VAC

woofer size in inch  5,25

tweeter size in inch  1

colour  black / white

low impedance RMS power in 
watts

 2 x 15

SPL 1W/1m in dB  88

frequency response in Hz  50 - 20K

grille main material  steel

active  Yes

Vertical dispersion angle 1000 
Hz

 180°

Net weight product (kg)  5,30

OVO5P is an active speaker set that consists of an active 
and a passive loudspeaker. A speaker set with excellent 
musical quality, crystal clear voice reproduction and high 
sound level with 2 x 20 W output power. 

The OVO5P bass reflex speaker has a 5 ¼ inch woofer and 
a 1” soft dome tweeter. You have volume control options 
and separate bass and treble control. The stereo mini-jack 
input of the OVO5P with increased sensitivity allows you 
to connect a laptop, iPod or MP3-player. Also available on 
the OVO5P is a stereo RCA/Cinch input for unbalanced 
line level signals.

The OVO5P has been designed for a wide range of indoor 
installation applications such as class rooms, boardrooms, 
hotel rooms or many other indoor applications where a 
stylish but budget friendly loudspeaker is needed. 

OVO5P has plenty of wall mounting possibilities due to the 
painted metal speaker brackets that have various possible 
installing angles. Thanks to the floor standing bracket, 
OVO5P can be placed freestanding too, for example on your 
desk.
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